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Tigers Meet McGill 
Redmen TomorrowThe

Campus Roundup
by Windy O’Neill
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Bengals Ready For Feature 
Game of The Year

Tomorrow will be the greatest test of ability that 
the Dal Tigers have encountered since their initiation 
to Canadian Football last year. At 2.30 p.m., the 
team will take to the Wanderers Grounds against a 
strong aggregation of McGill Redmen, flown down 
here from Montreal. From first glance at the line
ups, the game will prove to be a rugged one.

Twenty-one men, a manager, trainer and a coach 
will make the trip from the upper Canadian univer
sity. The players, according to a short brief received 
from their publicity department, were chosen from 
the eighty-odd potential players on the campus, each 

with considerable experience, to form an inter
mediate B team. The line will average around 187, 
while the backfield around 170. Otherwise, nothing 
is known about the calibre of the team.

Dal has yet to see any other 
university play the Tigers. Being 
proud of their team, they are 
anxious to see how it will stand up 
against a similar team from an
other campus. This will be their 
chance to compare it with the 
upper-Canadian brand of ball.
Last year the Tigers were defeated 
in the city league semi-finals. This 
year they have played one game

Rugger
Practice
Begins

In regard to student admissions to the Tiger’s games, this corner 
interviewed Russ McKinney, the president of the Students’ Council, 
and Russ assured us that the council is going to consider the matter 
immediately and he thinks there is no reason why the students 
shouldn’t get into the games for, at least, half the going rate. About 
99% of the student body think so too! We can start making money 
out of Canadian Football when the new field is ready—right now the 
council should be concerned about the students’ pocketbook, or rather, 
change-purse. They pay to equip the team and they should have some 
return. We hope that there will be quick action on this matter. 
However, the council is to be congratulated on their unprecedented 
action of arranging a game with McGill. This shows our university 
at its true height

The first practice of Dalhousie 
Tigers English Rugger team was 
held last Monday at Gorsebrook. 
Last year the team captured the 
Maritime Intermediate Intercolle
giate Championship, the first rug
ger title that the Tigers have won 
since before the war. This year, 
again under the superb coaching 
of Bev Piers, the players are look
ing forward to another great 
season.

Though the majority of last 
years’ players will not be back this 
year, a number of good new pros
pects are on hand to take their 
place. Back from last year there 
will be Don Kerr, Bliss Leslie, Don 
MacAuley, W. Archibald, Bill Ogil
vie, B. Morrow and “Foo” Grant. 
Also Alex Farquhar, one of the 
outstanding rugger players in the 
university for the past few years, 
is also expected to be back in ac
tion after a layoff of one year.

New material has turned out in 
abundance. Approximately thirty- 
five men were out for practice on 
Tuesday and more are expected. 
Some of the more outstanding new
comers are Monty Seegar, J. Leed- 
ham, M. MacLeod, G. MacLean, D. 
Boswell, L. Nightingale, E. Kins
man, R. Love and F. Laffin.

At a meeting of the Halifax 
English Rugby League last Tues
day evening a season schedule was 
drawn up. This year there will be 
an open league, that is, there will 
be no separate schedules for senior 
or intermediate teams, but all 
teams will play together, the team 
ending in first place taking the 
senior trophy while the interme
diate title goes to the team in 
second place. There will be five 
teams in the league, Acadia, Kings, 
Tech, Acadia’s second team and 
Dal.

**

An orchid should be thrown to the university authorities for 
their prompt co-operation in repairing the field. It is said, un
officially, that the budgeted figure for the repairs is well Over
passed and such a fine job has been done that, when ready, 
Dalhousie will have a playing surface unsurpassed anywhere in 
Canada. It is all the Canadian and English football players can 
do, to restrain themselves from going out and joyfully thumping 
their battered bodies up and down on the lush green sward. If we 
have a long autumn and a good-growing summer, the field should 
be ready for games next fall.

one

gan, 190, a new addition to the 
line-up, George Mattison, 160, who 
will be in the wing-back spot and 
Murry Malloy ,165, who will occupy 
a full-back position.

**

It was a great Dalhousie opening, last Saturday, in spite of the 
inclement weather. The Tigers showed, by thumping the bigger and 
vastly improved Wanderers, that the powerful Navy team will have 
a real tussle this year for the Purdy Cup. Bob MacDonald scored 
the first touchdown of the season (as he did last year) and both he 
and Bobby Wilson turned in standout performances.

the performance of little Donny Har-

Ileavy Line
What they lack in experience 

and weight in the back-field, the 
Tigers will make up for it on the 
line. It was the heavy that paved 
the way for the back-field last 
Saturday.

John Lindsay, captain of the 
team and weighing 192, will fill 
the right middle slot; Tom Belli- 
veau, 185 left in-side; Bill Peter
son, 25, left middle; Frank Mac
Donald, 170, right end; and Don 
Woodward, 160, left-end. This 
was the first string last Saturday 
and may be due for some changes. 
To support that line there is, Bert 
Cull, 210, left-middle; Spence 
Stewart, 165, right middle; Don 
Seaman, 195, left inside; Gerry 
Brown, 160, left end and Walter 
Hrynyshyn, 160, right er.d. Most 
of these men are playing the game 
for their first or possibly second 
year, and it will be interesting to 
see how they react when pitted 
against those who have had an 
unlimited amount of experience.

One of the
pleasures of the afternoon was

playing his first game of Canadian Football. It didn’t take 
him any time at all to adjust himself to the new rules and made some 
bobbing, weaving runs that had the fans goggle-eyed, which goes to 
prove that a good football player.can play either game. Pete Mac
Donald and Paul Lee showed some tackling, the like of which had not 
been seen around Dal in years. The line, the big question mark at 
the beginning of the season, played a sturdy game.
Mingo and a newcomer named Gerry Brown seemed to be in on every

rison
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Bert Cull, Pete vi

p
play.

The game was broadcast, for the first time, by some charac
ter named Riley, a disk-jockey by trade (disk jockey=professional 
wise-guy), who forgot the game in his intense ornithological in
terest in a flock of pigeons playing around his COVERED broad
casting booth. Arrangements are being made to de-roof the place.

We don’t blame the guy for trying to enhance his reputation 
by being funny broadcasting a football game if the league will 
allow him to do it. Here we have the Halifax Canadian Football 
League and its executive, being sio preposterous as to allow a fellow 
to broadcast to prospective fans, a game he has never even 
before. The HCFL gained the reputation as being very efficiently 
run, last season—what’s happening this year? Let’s have some 
action, boys!

Wilson
agairst the Wanderers which they 
won 11-1. The game could hardly 
be called a sufficient test for the 
squad, because of the deplorable 
condition of the weather and field.

Backfield
One of the outstanding players 

of last Saturday’s game and one 
of the best backs on the team, is 
half-back Bob Wilson. Weighing 
175 lbs. he is one of the hardest 
workers on the field. Running 
mostly on his elbows he stretches 
his stock 5 ft. 10 in. to its utmost, 
and is a sure ground gainer. Bob 
might only be said to be surpassed 
in aggressiveness by his running 
half, Bob MacDonald. Bob hits the

MacDonald

seen

EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN*

visit.
NOTES: Roy “Earl Carroll” ATWOOD has made some very pleas

ing changes in the campus BOOK STORE this year, be sure to go in 
and drool over a cup of his steaming brew. A vote of thanks to the 
WANDERERS for offering us the use of their field for practise— 
relations this year are as they should be. HUGH NOBLE did a per
fect job of refereeing last Sat.—shouldn’t be a complaint from either 
side, but he could speed up the game by making substitutions run on 
and off the field. There was a turnout of 26 English footballers 
among whom are DON KERR, BLISS LESLIE, MAC COCHRANE oi 
last year’s team—chances look good for a repeat championship. Won
der who’s going to take DON WARNER’S place, it’s a shame to let 
the band die—some 
breach.
MICK’S description of his ISS trip to Europe, starting in next week’s 
issue. It will be accompanied by a nostalgic picture of popular Jack 
slinking out of a PLACE PIGALLE BAR.

THE SPORTS LODGE
90 GRANVILLE ST.
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fellow like ALF COWARD should step into the 
All VETERANS should be sure to read JACK MACCOR- m SYMPTOMS: itchy * 

feeling; dandruff; 
dry, brittle hair; 
loose hairs on comb 
or brush. Unless 
checked may cause 
baldness.|

*

Tennis Team Travels 
ToU.N.B.; To Defend Title

FeronHarrison

scales at 182 and his unending 
drive makes him vital as a plung
ing back. The speed of the back- 
field it centered around two men, 
Pete Feron and Don Harrison. 
Pete is the closest thing to a ten 
second man that we have. No 
newcomer to the game, he hurls 
his 160 lbs. down the field with 
sparkling controls. Don is a con
vert from the English rugger 
game. His 135 lbs., 5 ft. 5 in. 
makes him the smallest man on 
the squad. Nevertheless he makes 
up for what he lacks in weight, in 
speed and shiftability, a very 
touchy combination to hold on to. 
Paul Lee, one of the smartest ball 
handlers around these parts, tips 
the scales at 160 and is 5 ft., 11 in. 
of tackling dynament. Paul will 
be called upon to fulfill wing-back 
duties this year as well as part 
time quarter back. Along with 
these ball carriers are Andy Mc
Kay, 160, who will probably be 
the starting quarter, Duke Mor-
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Early Wednesday morning the 

Dalhousie Tennis Team left for 
The University of New Brunswick, 
in order to defend their intercolle
giate championship on Thursday or 
Friday of this week. They have 
won the title for the past two 
years and are looking forward to a 
third.

This time they leave without the 
services of last year’s stalwarts, 
Bill Pope and Bill Moreside. Sid 
Bartlett, last year’s singles cham
pion will again be with the team. 
The three new members are Ken 
Reardon, of Halifax, as the second 
singles player; Dave Gange from 
Saint Johns, one doubles player 
and Ron McCollough, from Mon
treal the other.

The girls team will consist of 
Nancy Jones from Halifax; Yvonne 
LeBrocq from Bedford; Janet Rob
ertson from Bridgewater; and Bar
bara Quigley from Halifax. Betty

Petrie, their manager also went 
with them.

The trials for the team were held 
earlier in the week at the Cathe
dral Tennis Courts, with about 
twenty turning out. They travel
led by train due to the impossibility 
of obtaining cars, and are expected 
back sometime Saturday, but if the 
tournament is delayed because of 
the weather, they will remain an 
extra day. The meet will be a 
Round Robin affair, without the 
mixed doubles matches.
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Sun . . . wind . . . frequent wetting— 
they’re hard on the hair. Keep the life 
and lustre in your hair . . . condition it 
for easy grooming by supplementing the f , a 
natural scalp oils with "Vaseline” Hair A, 
Tonic. Largest selling hair preparation F 
in the world.
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Justice Reed—
Continued from page one

after the First World War, in 
which he served as a commissioned 
officer in the Field Artillery, He 
was appointed Dean of Dalhousie 
Law School, a post he retained 
until 1929, when he accepted a 
legal position in Ottawa.
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